Wet cleaving of cells: a method to introduce macromolecules into the cytoplasm. Application for immunolocalization of cytosol-exposed antigens.
A new method, called "wet cleaving," has been introduced to allow direct exposure of cytoplasm to externally supplied macromolecules by mechanical rupture of the plasma membrane. Monolayers of adherent cells or poly-L-lysine-attached suspension cells are overlayed with nitrocellulose sheets. By subsequent removal of the sheets, cells are cleaved, thereby exposing the cytoplasm. The method allows bulk quantities of cells to be cleaved in an efficient manner. Cleavage, although imposing some mechanical stress on the cells, leaves most if not all organelles morphologically intact, as shown by electron microscopy. Mechanically ruptured cells are well suited for use in immunocytochemical studies, as is demonstrated with the immunofluorescence localization of vinculin in chicken embryo fibroblasts.